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Chicory Kal Walters
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You Will Forget Everything Someday Kal Walters
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Stop Arrow Laszlo Aryani 
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Autopsy Table Laszlo Aryani 
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Demeter Eating The Flesh of Pelops Laszlo Aryani 

                           She spreads her thighs unashamedly:

- Here, here it is...
- What?
- My cunt, you idiot! 

              Camazotz comes from the House of Bats, 
              followed by his larva-faced escorts like watery shadows. 
(Green and hairy Moon-flesh...)
                            The  blindly winding sea of mud
                                          pours Aqua Tofana into his distorted mouth. 
              That’s when the tree grows old, 
              when it’s good for nothing: otherwise the woodcutter
shows up
                     sooner or later and makes something out of his 
              slashed body...
A hole, hide it!
Moon-sister, search for it!
Our cannibal feast: 
The first and Last Supper...

[Translated by Gabor Gyukics]
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Démétér eszik Pelopsz húsából Laszlo Aryani 

                           Szemérmetlenül széttárta combjait:

- Tessék, itt van…
- Micsoda?
- A pinám, te barom! 

              Camazotz jön a Denevérek Házából, 
              lárva-arcú kísérói vizenyós árnyként követik. 
(Zöld és szórös a Hold-hús…)
                            A vakon tekerózó sártenger
                                          torzult szájába önt  Aqua Tofanát. 
              A fa akkor válik vénné, 
              ha semmire sem alkalmas: különben elóbb-utóbb 
elókerül 
                     a favágó, s készít kivágott 
              testéból valamit…
Lyuk, rejtsd!
Hold-nóvérünk, keresd!
Kannibál-lakománk: 
az elsó és utolsó vacsora… 
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Golden Apples of the Sun Sarah Butkovic

a silken affair poisons the air 
like funeral bells pealing 
for every beat of a dead man’s heart.
it curls the trees into withered pinwheels
and rogues the faces of lonely hearts
into upside-down spades—
but the sound of mourning makes me ill
so i gather my rosebuds while I still can
and leave these sparrows behind
with nothing but a robert herrick book
and my wax-sealed sympathy cards.

i find a place where the golden apples
of eden hang from the trees like idle grenades
and eat them all up one by one 
until i’m drunk on the glucose so sweet
it turns my blood into pixy stix
and my eyes into sweetheart grams.
i’ve stripped every shrub to the bone
but I have no remorse
and simply sit there in the orchard
with sugar-shined lips
asking myself the same question:
is it 4am here or somewhere else?
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Bottom Surgery Pierce Logan

The artist rolls my arm into a perfect phallus
and undresses me there on the table.
In each shifting of his wrist,
he quotes Rumi into me:
here a light like God’s it could only be Shams’,
There a vein to carry me back to Godhead.
The blade of faith is sharpened in the pumice of
 my pelvic bone—it’s a net
of muscle and jabs

--I am home I am home I am home!--my Life enacting its fable
As I lie there I know I am transcendent not unlike a child
 dipped into its pool of baptism.
A cylinder takes it final resting place--a tube within a tube--
I feel the eyes not possibly knowing me. They desire me,
 befriend me and acknowledge me.
They do not see me. I tell you!—It is only God that sees me,
in his wit and in his bed I rest–an anesthetic newborn
I fell out of the sky like a flower, my seed burst into
 oblivion and rest decaying on some far-away
pavement.
My new legs
Mirror my walk with the precision of being exactly myself 
 walking.
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Let Me Read For You;or The Epistemology of You.

—-----
Let Me Read For You;
or
The Epistemology of  You.

Question: is it possible to reach the last of knowing? I want 
so desperately to find the end of you, but you are constantly 
changing under my palm; and I am unfurling towards you,
endlessly and in madness.

Hearing you 
breathe in the 
night

Woke up and
can’t go back to
sleep.

A place for
roots

Reaching my
mouth twards
yours

Tired and
emotional and
horny and lonely
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Belle Gearhart 

Postscript; i think all the time about hands and
what they do and what they mean I think
about my lovers fingers and the way
they catch the stars and imprint them
on my body. I think about what it means
to be in bed with my lover, and we are not
fucking and for once we are not fighting but
we are just being in that space where bodies share
space. Where the smells of each other mingle and
intertwine in a way that you can never capture
anywhere else. The way that stray leg hairs and
eyelashes catch on each other trip up on each other
we are tripped up on each other in a way that i don’t
think is possible anywhere else other than the containment
of a bed. And again. I am thinking
of  his  hands. And the way they move and the way
they catch my strays the way they catch my failures
the way they catch the broken pieces of my skin
when they shed in the winter and i am thinking
about my hands and the things that they can create.
Goddamn, what could we do with a better credit score
and a little bit of money? But you know, I think we would
just do this anyway. I think we would just stay in bed and
Be in this place of bodies in this place of each other caught
up in each other with nowhere else to
Be or go or do or say or see.

Where we go
and what we do
is ours.

To make
something with
you
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NAZCA, PIXEL BY PIXEL

 Hedge fund managers wear yachts on the box: thirty-one 
percent fat, twelve percent protein, and the rest Granny Smith 
apples in total cinnamon. Still, Pauline eats the turnover; she
paid so much to have so little. Dough stretches her pocketbook 
on the spot price, though neighbors possess more yeast. 
Supposedly, it’s savings, just two pounds of hard work from the
depo down the street.

 Others, like Pauline, beat inflation overnight by walking.

 She’s by the emergency exit as the Mod scales his boots 
over the hallway in harmony with her breathing, major: keys out, 
lock undone, shoulder over, check, shoulder in, door closing,
but then back to the glovebox for a rummage through fan mail, 
the compartment at goodbye, hard drives at hello, singing home 
again, inside, while messaging the masses on battery drain,
her comment just passing by the love seat, where her drug takes 
effect.

 “I can see my pores,” Pauline says, on safari.

 Lagoons rise, and dragonfruit’s his intrigue. He’d look  
good in personal responsibility, vicuña draped over eczema 
crumbling at the edges, mountains he’s claimed to hike, never 
retired or early but withdrawing assets at four percent per 
year despite the knuckle-to-jawbone blackout of ego: being 
terminally online behind a camera.

 Will he brag about shooting glass on San Cristóbal? Or 
wherever Pauline flips to—Santa Cruz, Isabela—followers of 
a rockhopper waddle diving into his aorta taut from Pauline’s 
grasp, and the next gag order produces a mere JaJEHoij, the next 
bind a KTAFe9, final yank an aepaRLLLAe to unlock his cloud, 
unleashing metadata along St. Mary apartment blocks screaming 
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Dee Engan

windy—HEDGIES OUT, HEDGIES OUT, HEDGIES OUT—full 
coverage on Pauline’s face, blush for tabloids an ocean’s shelf of 
waterlines crying into a souvenir mug remembering the Alamo 
as she greyscales over car hoods in timestamp series through 
the milliliter—an Internet meme, Pauline as the centerpiece, the 
Nazca, pixel by pixel permanence over her overexposure but 
carried away, tufts of sparse bitmap consequence.

 She cleans out folders in search of spreadsheets the Mod 
once showed, and under a green highlight, there’s cheating.

 He could never have multiplied the second tab against 
his crypto.

 Pauline must educate her audience. 

 After parallel parking, she stepped out compos mentis, 
grand theft auto only an accusation from vampire ground finches. 
Traffic insisted that she trespass and jaywalk over misdemeanors 
posing as “evidence.” Traffic, because the hedgies put up 
collateral stooges, with the “rioter” according to a Photoshop 
of Pauline doing something “wrong,” her filter through many 
channels an RGB on 12-40 mm, autofocus a motor capture 
polarizing color correction.

 Four percent, and the rate hike—hedgies only move the 
decimal leftward when you’re happy to receive more, and you’re 
always happy when you’re not sad, and you’re not sad when 
you eat, and they make food taste good so that you eat a lot by 
the charge of money’s revolutionary touch, hence, like the Mod, 
she was there at $0.99 or $9.99 or $99.99 or $999.99 or $9999.99 
shipping the in-person meet-and-greet, a “stalker” romance for 
her headcanon live stream razzmatazz.
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Pregnancy Is Expectation Kasimma

Pregnancy is expectation
Of a son
Or a daughter
And a placenta

If it goes well
I’ll eat the placenta
And nurse the daughter

If it goes sore
I’ll eat the placenta
And eat the daughter

Pregnancy is expectation
Of meet
And of meat
But any way you look at it

Pregnancy is expectation
Of a vulture
Like me
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Spiral Alexandra Colaneri
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Opem:
Some Art is Made to Disappoint

Michael Basinski
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Second Ode to Lon Chaney Junior 
in The Wolf Man (1941)

Michael Basinski

 Actualized as poetry in recitation, the Second Ode to Lon Chaney 
Junior occurs as a solo endeavor or as a six-voice ensemble with each 
section assigned to a single voice. Throughout, perform the poem at a 
moderate level and at a moderate tempo. There is a slight pause between 
sections. Do not over practice the poem. Stumbling and mispronunciation is 
a component of the poetry. 

(1)  The Moon pulls the ocean with her gravitational force she pulls 
the water in the oceans upwards making the oceans bulge she creates 
high tide in the areas of Earth facing the Moon and on the opposite side 
she drains the water away to fill these bulges the moon water is sadly con-
strained by the continents and varying ocean depths and as a result the 
tides behave more like water sloshing around in an oddly shaped brain 
(2)  The Moon has phases because the moon orbits Earth whieh 
eauses the portion we see illuminatei to ehange the Moon takes iays to 
orit Earth ut the lunar phase eyele is iays the Moon spenis the extra iays 
eatehing up eeause Earth travels aout million miles arouni the Sun iuring 
the time the Moon eompletes one orit arouni Earth at the new Moon phase 
the Moon is so elose to the Sun in the sky that none oo the siie oaeing 
Earth is illuminatei in other woris the Moon is etween Earth ani Sun
(3)  Moon oo tae year aas its own name most oo waiea are assoeiatei 
wita tae weataer or aurieulture tae most eommon names usei in norta 
ameriea ineluie eanuary Moon aoter yule oearuary snow Moon marea sap 
Moon april urass Moon may plantinu Moon eune aoney Moon euly taunier 
Moon auuust urain Moon septemaer oruit Moon oetoaer aarvest Moon 
novemaer orosty Moon ieeemaer Moon aeoore yule
(4)  Aeeause tae tiue aetweea two ouoo Uooas ioesat quite equao a 
waooe uoata aeeroxiuateoy every taree years taere are two ouoo Uooas 
ia oae eaoeaiar uoata over tae east oew ieeaies tae seeoai ouoo Uooa aas 
eoue to ae iaowa as a aoue Uooa tae aext tiue two ouoo Uooas oeeur ia 
tae saue uoata wioo ae euoy oa averaue taeres a aoue Uooa aaout every 
uoatas aoue Uooas are rare aeeause tae Uooa is ouoo every aai a aaoo iays 
so tae tiuiau aas to ae eust riuat to squeeze two ouoo Uooas iato a eaoeaiar 
uoata tae tiuiau aas 
(5)  Aae Uooa aowayu uaowu uu aae uaue oaee aeeauue Eaoaau 
uoaviay aau uoowei iowa aae Uooau ooaaaioaao ueeei aae Uooa aaieu 
au uuea aiue ao ooaaae oaee oa iau axiu au ia aaieu ao eoueoeae oae 
ooaia oo Eaoaa ia oaaeo wooiu aae Uooa ooaaaeu eaouua eaea iay ao 
eoueeauaae ooo aae aauoe ia uweeeu oua ia iau ooaia aoouai Eaoaa 
uoaviaaaioaao oooeeu aeaweea Eaoaa aai aae Uooa ioaia aae eaio oo 
aaeio ooaaaioaao eaeouy we uee aae eooeea oo aae Uooa 
(6) Aaeoe iu ao oeao ooouuoa ooo ieaeouiaiau aae eiuiaioiay 
oo aae youau Uooa ia ieeeaiu oa ueeeoao oaeaoou aae aauoe oo aae 
eeoieaie iiaa oeueeea ao aae aooiuoa aae eoaoiay oo aae uiy aai eeea aae 
ieeaaeuu oo aae oaueoeeou eyeuiuaa aae youau Uooa aeeoueu eiuiaoe ao 
aae uaaiiei eye uuea eaooieo aa aiueu iaea aae eeoieaie iu eeoeeaiieuoao 
ao aae aooiuoa aai aae Uooa eoeu uaoaiuaa ue iaao aae uiy ia aaeue 
eaueu ia uay ae eouuiaoe ao uee aae Uooa au oiaaoe au aouou aoaeo ia 
iau aei 
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Mo(o)SooN bloom,ing Scuttled [BuG] Joshua Martin

Mo(o)SooN bloom,ing Scuttled [BuG] 
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Mo(o)SooN bloom,ing Scuttled [BuG] >strategic< CuRses,,,w/ AN 
EaRneST tottering

Joshua Martin

>strategic< CuRses,,,w/ AN EaRneST tottering 
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shorn’ / / / / voluntarily basic 
[being before burden] /|\

Joshua Martin

‘shorn’ / / / / voluntarily basic [being before burden] /|\ 
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S     k     Y     l     I     n     E, 
sinkhole {sprain}

Joshua Martin

S     k     Y     l     I     n     E, sinkhole {sprain} 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE FROM
DREAMS OR DIAL-UP INTERNET

[CROSSWORD PUZZLE FROM
DREAMS OR DIAL-UP INTERNET]
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Rachael Crosbie

24

across down

3 specter or browser virus? click

quickly to find out. how can it be

hiddenhoused and not on the prowl?

how many clouds must pixelate to

dead frames when dreamsaved fibers

of you drowsybrowse in the screen?

4 if you refresh the page, you'll see

that you're dreamsaved only—as in,

you will return to what wounds you,

begging for cheatcoded mercy.

6 in this version, your body is still

dead, sawed off at the neck by a

strange couple cooing at you—you

have such pretty retinas for a female

—their voices trailing to tricks of the

ventriloquist who pulls on dead

bodies, strung like fish on a hook or

the executed on a noose.

7 if sleep releases you into the ether,

into about:blank, do you choose to

refresh the screen if it means the

empty space may open up to a glitch

— 

8 —where you cough up pink

insulation from the room your ex

helped you move out of, where His

hands slobbered all over you with

sweat when they were around your

throat, but at least He didn't mean it

as an attempt or even a threat. after

all, it was a joke?

10 now that you're halfawake, blink

three times if you understand that

dreams are simulations and

simulations are dreams, let it wash

over you. don't cry, don't cry, don't

cry—

1 you ask the internet why your eyes

teem with twitches, almost as if

they're too heavy to keep open, the

frozen screen rippling like tiny tides.

2 your stomach grating the feeling of

riding up and down on a seesaw as

you refuse to forcesleep. if you keep

treating the worldwideweb like a seer,

it will peer into you and ping and ping

even if—

5 even if slumber drowns you. and as

you breathe in water, the bloated

muck sucking the air out of you,

you'll always wake up. your body hard

resetting as a promise, a prison, a

prediction—

9 where you're neck-deep in a gulch,

gulping mud buzzing with the searing

sun, and it stinks much like hair

burning from a straighter, sulfur

breaking in a body, and

11 now you feel a little tingle and

wonder why your dreams always

strike a nerve.
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HGHFCKR nat raum
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An Exhaustive Search nat raum
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Maddie Sackett
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Magdelena Howie Good
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Sixties Gold Howie Good
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Poetry Postcard 1 Marko Capoferri
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Poetry Postcard 2 Marko Capoferri
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Dozen Dirty Dan Greene
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Hippodrome Dan Greene
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D Side Denny E. Marshall 
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V Tow Denny E. Marshall 
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Late Father’s Day Zoe Lapa 
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Sugar Zoe Lapa 
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Faye AllegoFallen Purity 
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Humans Are Just Shit Autumn Brown
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Bots Without Boots LennArrrt

af
LennArrrt.se

Z

af
LennArrrt.se

Z
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HOT FLESH 1 James Knight
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Ozymandius 10 Benjamin DiMaio

“...and the heart fed...”
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Ozymandius 14 Benjamin DiMaio

“The hand that mocked them...”
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Self-portrait as the body of a writer Jasmine Kaur 
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Artist Biographies

Faye Allego
is a chronically online young adult with an unending desire 
to be a word sleuth. In everything they do, they write. After 
battling xenophobic and racist school authorities, they 
eventually switched to online school to complete their studies 
in hopes to become a successful author, carrying their 
grandfather’s writing legacy. Featured in articles that uplift 
voices of those with mental illness, Faye continues to write 
about the growing pains of what it’s like to live with depression 
and coming to terms with their queerness in an Asian 
household. 

Laszlo Aranyi
(Frater Azmon) poet, anarchist, occultist from Hungary. Earlier 
books: (szellem)válaszok, A Nap és Holderók egyensúlya . 
New: Kiterített rókabór. Known spiritualist mediums, art and 
explores the relationship between magic.

LennArrrt
 is from the land South of the great lake Wättern in the southern 
of Sweden. There he was born. There he still lives, driving thru 
the countryside for just another double doppio listening to 
some folk-ish jazz in his red-and-black Mini Countryman.

LennArrrt is an autodidact DIY poetry writing artist, with a 
favor for a kind of minimalistic visual wordarty approach.

LennArrrt has published the small book of #NEJ! - a 13 copies, 
A6-size signed & numbered edition. Later this book also was 
printed in 1 framed A1 version. This year LennArrrt minted 
his first nft, that was a NanoBook version of #NEJ! - the first 
nftNanoBook in the history of man …
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Sarah Butkovic
is a 22 year-old English graduate student at Loyola University 
Chicago. She received her BA in English from Dominican 
University last May and plans on getting her PhD in the future. 
Her literary inspiration has always been (and will always be) 
Ray Bradbury-- A Graveyard for Lunatics is one of her favorite 
novels. She loves gothic fiction and absurdist poetry.

Autumn Brown (she/her)
is a Houston, TX based artist born in 1997. Her artwork 
and writing focuses on mental health, human rights, and 
spiritualism. She is currently a college student aiming for her 
BFA degree. In the near future, she hopes to find her place in 
the world alongside fellow artists/writers/vigilantes, making 
some sort of difference, big or small.

Michael Basinski
lives a little past the airport in Buffalo, New York.  
He is a visual, sound, and performance poet and 
over the years, his work has appeared in many, 
many magazines including Rampike, Jacket2, 
Yellow Field, Nerve Lantern, Mimeo Mimeo, 
Vanitas, New American Writing Talisman, Angry 
Old Man, Vort, and Poetry, and in The Canary 
Island Connection - 60 Contemporary American 
Poets. In 2019, BlazeVOX Books published his 
collection titled Salvage. His most recent books 
of poetry are Tub Bunny ( Spuyten Duyvil 2020 
http://www.spuytenduyvil.net/tub-bunny.html ) 
and The Blob ( Model City Press 2021
(Model City Books)).  

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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Dee Engan
is a fiction writer.
Learn more at deeengan.com.

Belle Gearhart
is an emerging writer with forthcoming work in Longleaf 
Review, Capsule Stories, Bullshit Lit, Flash Frog Fiction, and 
Dollar Store Magazine. They have work published in Bureau 
of Complaint. A displaced New Yorker, they live in Southern 
California with their partner, child, and two cats.

Marko Capoferri
has lived and worked in eight US states, including Montana 
where he currently resides. He is an MFA candidate at the 
University of Montana in Missoula. His poetry has appeared 
or is forthcoming in Painted Bride Quarterly and Prometheus 
Dreaming.

Rachael Crosbie (they/them)
takes bisexual disaster to a new level with their love for 
hyperpop,  mid-2000s emo hits, and beachy indie pop. They 
superimposed music and motels onto their poetry chapbooks 
MIXTAPES and swerve, respectively. Also, they wrote about 
the Internet in Trick Mirror or Your Computer Screen, their 
cat in Peanut [the cat] auditions as Courage [...from Courage 
the Cowardly Dog], and growing up queer in after: transience, 
transference, transference, & transmutations. Rachael is 
currently contemplating compulsory cishet and ambiguous 
trauma through horror titles.

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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Kasimma
Kasimma’s stories and poems appear on 
Guernica, LitHub, Writer’s Digest, Meet Cute, 
Native Skin, The Puritan, Kikwetu, Afreecan 
Read, and many other journals and anthologies. 
She is the author of All Shades of Iberibe and 
a Nikky Finney Fellow. She’s been awarded 
writers’ residencies and workshops across 
Africa, Asia, and Europe. Kasimma has enjoyed, 
very thankfully, the privilege of learning under 
the voices of Wole Soyinka, Chimamanda Ngozi 
Adichie, Lola Shoneyin, and others. You can 
read more about her and her works on https://
kasimma.com/read-online/
Kasimma is from Igboland—obodo ndi dike.

Howie Good
is a poet and collage artist on Cape Cod. His latest poetry 
books are Famous Long Ago (Laughing Ronin Press) and The 
Bad News First (Kung Fu Treachery Press).

Dan Greene
is an artist based in Los Angeles. His work explores dignity 
in relation to mental space and apprehension. He sometimes 
makes paintings and slaps words onto them, treating language 
sculpturally, their meanings and allusions left to fumble their 
way inside the viewer’s head occupying the reading place, yet 
dancing a painting’s jig. Sometimes the words are scribbles 
that don’t know that they aren’t language. They line up and 
strut their stuff only to get booed and pelted with cabbages. 
Don’t hate. Give belly rubs. Art deserves belly rubs.

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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Pierce Logan
is a typewriter poet based in New Jersey. He has two 
self-published poetry collections titled Oblong and Bedrock 
and has commissioned hundreds of unique poems on his 
typewriter across the country and in Brazil.

James Knight
is a writer and artist. His visual poems have 
been widely anthologised and exhibited in 
various locations, real and virtual, including 
the Poetry Cafe in London, Poem Atlas and 
Mellom Press. Recent publications include 
Bloods Dream (Beir Bua Press), The Murderer 
Threatened (Paper View Books) and Frozen 
Meat (Sweat Drenched Press).
He runs Steel Incisors, a small
press dedicated to innovative
visual poetry. 
Twitter: @badbadpoet.
Website: thebirdking.com.
Instagram: @jkbirdking

Jasmine Kaur (she/her)
is a punjabi, queer writer/
artist. She likes to surround 
herself with stories and poetics 
in any medium, including 
audio, video, still images and 
performance. Some of her 
work has been published by 
Violet Indigo Blue, Etc., ...ongoing..., streetcake 
magazine, and Tilt. You can find parts of her on 
the internet at https://sites.google.com/view/
jasmine-kaur/ or @trying0000 on Twitter and
@jasmineismeltingintosummer on Instagram.

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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Denny E. Marshall
has had art, poetry, and fiction published. Some 
recent credits include cover art for Typehouse 
Magazine Jan. 2022, and poetry in Page & Spine 
April 2022. See more at
www.dennymarshall.com.

Joshua Martin
is a Philadelphia based writer and filmmaker, 
who currently works in a library. He
is the author of the books automatic message 
(Free Lines Press), combustible panoramic
twists (Trainwreck Press), Pointillistic Venetian 
Blinds (Alien Buddha Press) and Vagabond
fragments of a hole (Schism Neuronics). He has 
had numerous pieces published in various
journals including Otoliths, M58, Don’t Submit!, 
BlazeVOX, RASPUTIN, Ink Pantry, Nauseated
Drive, and experiential-experimental-literature. 
You can find links to his published work at
joshuamartinwriting.blogspot.com

nat raum (b. 1996)
is a disabled artist, writer, and genderless 
disaster from Baltimore, MD. They’re a current 
MFA candidate and also the editor-in-chief of 
fifth wheel press. Past and upcoming publishers 
of their writing include Olney Magazine, 
perhappened, CLOVES, and trampset. Find 
them online: natraum.com/links.

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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Maddie Sackett
is a cartoonist and writer completing her senior 
year at the School of Visual Arts in New York 
City. She often works in a collage of traditional 
and digital mediums to bring together personal 
stories and artistic interpretations of them. More 
of her work can be found on her Instagram 
@Shadowily_

K.Walters
 is a transsexual ex-Catholic mixed media and multi 
disciplinary art maker lost in the Northwest so called U.S. His 
work deals with Transition, Nostalgia, Erasure and Divinity, 
and has appeared previously in Timshel Magazine and Trestle 
Creek Magazine.

Jimena Yengle (she/her)
is a multidisciplinary artist, known for her book
Roma Enamorada and her lyrical work. She is the director of 
two virtual spaces: Roma Enamorada (aimed at young people) 
and Magic Maneuvers (aimed at children). Her writings and 
visual art works are published by various international
magazines.She directed Life of August play for the Juvenis 
Festival in Kingston, and published her second book on May 1, 
2022.

Ezra Rendleman (they/them)
is an interdisciplinary artist based in North Carolina. 
Rendleman uses quilting, collaging (both analog and digital), 
and printmaking to layer various natural and artificial textures 
as an attempt to show the feeling of being dissociated from 
their body.

https://www.instagram.com/fletcherstories/
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